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Press Release – September 21, 2021
SFDRCISD TO COMMEMORATE 50 TH ANNIVERSARY OF CONSOLIDATION
SFDRCISD has been working behind the scenes in preparation for a
year-long celebration commemorating the 50th anniversary of the
consolidation of San Felipe ISD and Del Rio ISD. To honor this legacy,
and the school district’s fifty years of service in public education since
consolidation, the District has planned several activities throughout the
school year which will highlight several aspects of their work in serving
the students of the Del Rio/Laughlin Air Force Base community.
To kick-off the celebration, a ceremonial 50th Anniversary Commemoration event is planned for
Monday, October 18th, before the regular school board meeting. This commemorative ceremony
will initiate SFDRCISD’s Homecoming Week. On Wednesday, October 20th, the traditional
Homecoming Parade will feature an open invitation for alumni representatives from each
graduating class to participate in this year’s spirited event. Honoring the legacy of the consolidated
school districts and the achievement in athletics, this year’s homecoming theme is “Together, We
Are Better – 50 Years of Athletic Achievement”. The homecoming game on Friday will also feature
special recognitions in honor of the San Felipe and Del Rio Class of 1971-72.
SFDRCISD’s 50th Anniversary special celebrations planned for the remaining of the 2021-2022
school year will feature a spotlight on the District’s achievement in the Arts and in Academics.
The closing event, which date is yet to be determined, will highlight the 50 Years of Service to
Public Education and honor the work of teachers, staff and administrators for coming together
and serving our community.
SFDRCISD is seeking contact information of former school board members, District leaders and
alumni representatives from the San Felipe and Del Rio Class of 1972. For more information,
please Sandra Hernandez, SFDRCISD Administrative Director, at 830-778-4073 or Melissa
Hughes, Superintendent and Board Secretary at 778-4007.
Together, We Are Better!

SFDRCISD’s 50th Anniversary Calendar of Events
SFDRCISD’s Homecoming Parade Entry Form
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